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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

SUMMARY

For twenty years, Colorado-has had an identified

program for the education of migrant children. For the

last seven years, federal funds have allowed expansion

of this program. In 1972-73, fifteen hundred to twenty-

five hundred students were enrolled in the Colorado

Migrant Education Program each semester or summer term,

in 20 different program areas, covering 39 school dis-

tricts. About 85 perCent of these children were in the

elementary grades. About two-thirds of the students

came from out-of-state (mostly Texas). About 78 percent

of the migrant student attendance days occurred during

the regular school year, when the children were part of

the regular teaching program and the program funds were

used for special supplementing resources for these chil-

dren. More than twenty-two hundred migrant children

participated in a variety of summer' programs. The summer

programs account for about 60 percent of the migrant edu-

cation expenditures.

Enrollment dropped for the second straight year as

weather, housing and crop changes affected the migrant

family's movement. More than 80 percent of the migrant

children were estimatedto be enrolled in the regular

term elementary program, 60 percent of the secondary

school children and lower percentages during the summer

term were estimated to be enrolled. The average number

of days attendance per child in the regular term went up

sharply in 1972-73. The average migrant child was en-

rolled for two-thirds of the school program in 1972-73.

More than half of the migrant students live with

and think in Spanish.. Nearly two-thirds of the staff

spoke Spanish, and the ratio of bilingual, staff to bi-

lingual students improves each year. However, wide
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variation in bilingual staffing occurs among projects.

The proportion of summer students in bilingual programs

increased dramatically in 1972-73 (from 20 percent in

1972 to 75 percent in 1973). However, relatively few

bilingual students were in bilingual programs during

the regular term.

Extensive health screening and services (nursing

and dental) were again provided in'the Colorado'Migrant

Education Program, `reaching at least two-thirds of the

children. This area has to be considered as one of the

strong points for the program.

Migrant children ossess individual learner needs

which must be met. Supervisor and instructional staff

are increasingly aware of this. Many of the programs

now 'incorporate criterion-referenced instruction. In-

service training for program staff, especially by the

Migrant Mobile 'unit directors, in providing individual-

ized instruction, improving the migrant child's self-

concept as a capable, effective person; cultural aware-

ness, and bilingual teaching methods were key factors to

be stressed this year and next. The results of these

efforts were evident in observed classroom activities and

in the "atmosphere" of programs. Teachers have estab-

lished learning centers and flexibility in instructional

materials. Many new program components focused on self

and cultural awareness. The major new program elements

reported for 1972-73 were in the career educatioh field.

A variety of assessment procedures were carried

out. All projects using criterioh-referenced instruction

reported their students made some gains. Eight projects

reported normative results from standardized tests: on

small samples. Overall 40 percent of the students showed

less than expected gain (One month gain forone month'

instruction) and 60 percent were behind grade level. The

proportion gaining at or better ...than expecteg rate (60

percent) indicate some "catch-up".ef,fect is occurring.

2



However, the Migrant Student Record Transfer System

reports show no difference between 1971-72 and 1972-73

in the proportion of students reported below average in

skills in Colorado.

Noncognitive student behavior's reported, by each

project showed str'ngths in interest in school,y self-

concept and weaknesses in educatiOnal aspirations. All

student' behavior ratings showed sighificant improvement

in 1972-73 compared to the ratings in 1971-72.

Attitudes of teachers toward migrant education re-

mains high. More projects reported improved community

attitudes in 1972-73 than in 1971-72.

Costs-per-student and costs-per-student day rose

in 1972-73. These costs vary widely across projects.

Statewide cost-per-student day was $2.18 in the regular

term, and $11.64 during-tlie summer. .Many additional

costs, of course, were absorbed by the regular school

budget.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Continue to increase the proportion of the staff,
particularly teachers, able to speak the language
of the child. Particular attention should be
given to meeting the child's language.needs dur-
ing the regular term,'to expanding migrant stu-
dent participation in bilingual-bicultural pro-
grams, and to developing at least moderate
bilingualism in all projects.

2. Staff selection, including aides, should occur
early enough to provide orientation and inser-
vice before the program begins.

3. The selection, training and -supervision of
migrant aides should be strengthened, particu-
larly in small programs.

4. Continue to expand the opportunities for career
education, work-study programs and outdoor or
community experiences for migrant children.

3



S. Increase the volunteer or employed use of mi-
grant parents in the Migrant Education Program,
and encourage them to continue their invol 'Ve -

ment as they move to new locations.

6. The summer migrant student health program should
be organized early enough and well enough to,
enable,field screening to begin as soon as the
children are available -.Ind he completed before
most children leave.

7. Respor4ibility for obtaining necessary, health
record information and parent consents should
be clarified and procedures initiated to ob-
tain the information early.

8. Information collected for migrant education
program evaluation should be coordinated with
the regular Title I data collection process in
the fall, spring and summer.

9. The Compensatory Education Services Unit of the
Colorado DepartMelit of education should move
to obtain or designate an evaluation consultant
to provide the necessary and timely information
processing over the year in consultation with
other Departmental evaluation specialists.

8
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-BRIEF HISTORY

The state of Colorado, through the Colorado Depart-
ment of Education, has provided funds for-Migrant
Education since 1953, when funds -'were allocated to Fort ,

Collins for a regular term migrant education program.
In 195.5, funds were allocated toWiggins, Colorado, for
a summer migrant education program: In 1961, the
Migrant Child Education Act was passed, making a specif-
ic appropriation to school districts to establish and
operate educational programs for childrep of migratory
agricultural workers. This history makes Colorado a
national leader in Migrant Education.

. In 1966-67, Public Law 89-10-110s amended by Public
Law 89-750. Thi's a.11owedColorade to expand its Mi-
gfant Edutation Program, using federal mad state hinds.
-Regular and summer school'enrollment increased from
2,608 in 1965- -66 to a peak of 7,899 in. 1970-71,, decreas-
ed Only slightly, to 7,714,, in 1971-7Z and dropped no-, -

ticeably to 5,455 in 1972-73. Enrollment in 1972 -7.3 was
'affected by a decreased emphasis on the 5-year,, ,,oligible
migrant child and by crop-damaging weather. The cold
winter delayed planting and harvesing., Some migrant
families moved in, but when work was not available had
to move out again. I-lousing was sometimes not available
due to .changes in housing regulations in Colorado and
withdrawal of some housing units. The federal funds
also arlomed school districts to extend the length of /

the school day to conform more closely with the family
ifork schedule.. Migrant Education Programs in 1972-73

.were.conducted in 20 project areas, covering 39 school
districts;

Program offerings have been expanded to include
such components as parental involvement, social and
natural science, vocational and high school offerings,
nutrition education, career education, and bilingual:

. bicultural activities. These are in addition to the
emphasis placed on reading, mathematics and other aca-
demic ,subjects. Supportive services have been broadened
to include a comprehensive health program with speech
therapy and psychological assistance. ,Migrant Health Pro-
grams, a support system of Mobile Units, and the Migrant
Student Record Transfer System have become an integral
part of the Colorado Migrant Edut4tion_iregram.

9
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GOALS FOR COLORADO MIGRANT EDUCATION

The overall goal of the Migrant Education adminis-

trative staff in the Department of*Education-is to

strengthen and expand programs and provide leadership

in Colorado Migra'nt Education .to enable migrant chil-

dren to acquire knowledge, skills, habits, and atti-

.studes essential to effective learning and living

throughout life.

'Li'sted below are the Educational Goals for Colorado

Citizens and National Educational Goals for Migrant

Children and Youth. They are presented to provide a

framework for assessing and further developing the

Colorado Migrant Education Program. _The Educitional

Goals for Colorado Citizens were adopted by the State

Board of Education in February, 1971. the National

Goals for Migtant Education were adopted by the State

Education Agency Directors of Migrant Educ'ation in-1971

EDUCATIONAL GOALS FOR COLORADO NATIONAL MIGRANT GOALS
CITIZENS`

ACADEMIC SKILLS

1. The technique of learning
which makes discovery of
knowledge and wirs\dom a func-
tional, exciting, and life-
long process. .

2. The skill of doing (compu-
tation, eading, or in-
tellectual, artistic, or
physical performance),

which produces satisfying
participation in worth-
while human activities.

1. Provide specially de-
signed progt'ams in the
academic disciplines
(language arts, mathe-
matics, &ociql studies,
and other academic en-
deavors), which will

increase the migrant
child's capabilities.



-',"%--

SELF-DEVELOPMENT'

3, The confidence of knowing
what is useful, relevant,
and meaningful for self.

4. The capability of being a
worthy person in one's re-
lationships with others
and with self.

5. The joy of feeling a sense
of accomplishment, of con-
tributing to the welfare
of others, of having phy-
sical and mental well- being,
of establishing satisfying
relationships.

CAREER E

6. The satisfaction of earn
a/contributing and rewa
ing.place in the econom
system.

2. Provide the migrant
child with preschool
and kindergarten ex-
periences geared to
his psychological and
physiological develop-
ment, which will pre-
pare him to function
successfully.

3. Provide the opportuni-
ties for each migrant
child to improve com-
munication skill ne-
cessary for varying
situations.

4. Provide specially de-
signed activities which
will increase the- mi-
grant child's social
growth, positive self-
concept, and group
interaction skills.

5. Implement programs,
utilizing every avail-
able federal, state, and
local resource through
coordinated funding, in
order to improve mutual
understanding and ap-
preciation of cultural
differences among chil-
dren.

6. Provide for the migrant
child's physical and
mental well-being, by
including dental, medi-
cal, nutritional, and
psychological services.

UCATION

ng 7. Provide programs that
d- will improve-the acade-
c 'ic skill, pre-vocational

orientation, and voca-
tional skill training for
older migrant childrer.

li
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

IL Develop communications
involvilig the school,'

, the community and its
agencies, and the tar-
get group tb insure co-
ordination of all avail-
able resources for the
benefit of migrant
children.

, -

9. Provide a program of
home-school coordina-
tion which establishes
relationships bqween

7 the project staff and
the cli :tele served,

",---An_order o improve the
eff&Efiven ss of migrant
programs and the process
of,parental reinforce-
ment of student effort.

10. Develop inl'each pro,
'gram a component'of.
intrastate and inter-
state communications.
for exchange of stud6nt
records, methods, con-
cepts, and materials
to insure that sequence
and continuity will be
an inhetent part of the
migrant child's total
educational program.

112
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STUDENT DATA

ENROLLMENT

The 1972-73 Colorado Migrant Education Program

served 5,455 migrant students enrolled in a fall, spring',

or summer Semester program. Table I indicates the grade

and term breakdown. These are duplicated counts; the`

same student may be counted in each of the three terms

or semesters and if he changed Colorado schools in mid-

semester, he could be counted twice in the same semes-

ter. As in the past, the primary grades have the largest

enrollment(Ivith marked enrollment drops occurring after

the sixth grade. The distribution of students among

fall, spring and summer programs is essentially the same

as last year. The Migrant Student Record Transfer Sys-

tem showed 5,736 students at the end of the reporting

period.

Migrant student enrollment has been dropping over

the. past two years from a high it 1970-71 (Table II).

Weather conditions that affected crops are at least part

of the explanation for reduced migrant enrollments. The

1972-73 winter wrs cold and planting was delayed. Some

migrant families moved in and left before the work be-

gan. 'Housing was not always available.. Harvesting was

klared by the late crop. Some fields were switched to

crops requiring less labor. Enrollments for the regular

term of 1973-74 show some increase over 1972-73.
0

Each project was asked to estimate the number of

Migrant children residing in the district but not enroll-
ed in school. Estimates were made by 83 percent of the

regular term projects and 76 percent of the summer.

Table III indicates the proportion of migrant children es-

timated to be enrolled in school. Extrapolating to all

project districts produced estimates that among migrant

-13
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TABLE I

MIGRANT ENROLLMENT BY GRADE LEVEL

GRADE FALL SPRING SUMMER TOTAL

K 172 150 328 650
1 252 208 299 759
2 229 189 339. 757

3 256 204 303 763
4 228. 169 275 672
5 178 154 236 568
6 133 107 254 494
7 97 91 111 299
8 68 66 56 190
9 42 46 29 117

10 30 33 25 88
11 18 28 13 59
12 13 23 3 39

1716 1468 2271 5455

(31%) (27%) (42%)

TABLE II

MIGRANT ENROLLMENT BY YEAR

FALL SPRING SUMMER TOTAL

1968-69 1682 27% 1251 20% 3362 53% 6,295

1969-70 REGULAR TERM 2425 39% 3759 61% 6184

1970-71 2659 34% 2145 27% 3095 39% 7899

1971 -72 2574 33% 2167 28% 2973 39% 7714

1972-73 1716 31% 1468 27%
i

2271
.. ,

42% 5455

114
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V'

TABLE III

PROPORTION OF MIGRANT CHILDREN ESTIMATED

IN DISTRICT ACTUALLY ENROLLED IN SCHOOL

AGE
REGULAR
TERM

SUMMER
TERM

5-9 YEARS :84 .81

10-12 YEARS .82 .69

13-17 YEARS .59 .31

15
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children age 5-17 about 450 were not in school in the

regular terms and about 1200 were not in programs dur-
ing the summer. Older children, particularly those

12 and over, often prefer to work. During the summer,

especially, parents expect the older child to work in
the fields. This is an estimate for only the 41 school

-districts in the Migrant Education Program.

Because information on Migrant Education Programs

is so difficult to obtain, and because providing a con-
tinuous educational program to the migrant student is so

difficult, a special project was initiated by the Depart-

ment in summer, 1973, funded by Title I, ESEA, Migrant

Education, called the Colorado Migrant Child Identifica-

tion and Recruitment Project (CMCIRP). CMCIRP calls for

a statewide cooperative effort to identify and enroll

migratory children'in migrant education and other school

programs.

Source of the migrant student (in-state or out-of-

state) is shown in Table IV by school term, and in

Table V by grade level. .About 15 percent of the stu-

dents are from eligible migrant families who have set-
tled in an area within the past five years. Two-thirds
of the :tudents came from another state (mostly from
Texas).

Compared to 1971-72, the 1972-73 migrant students

were much more likely to be from out-of-State and much
less likely to be from within Colorado. For instlnce,

in 1971-72 only 37 percent of-the regular term students

were from out-of-state, but in 1972-73, 60 percent of
the regular term students cameffoMout-oF,state. No

explanation for this shift of source of student in

1972-73 is offered. The form for enrollment and iden-

tification of the migrant student is in the appendix.

16
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TABLE IV

MIGRANT ENROLLMENT BY SOURCE

mr=.,.=.= ,

[

-

INTERSTATE
MOVE

INTRASTATE
MOVE

- ,_

5-YR. ELIGICLE
(NOT MOVED)

_

TOTAL NUMrER
STUDENTS

Regular Term 60% 234 17% 3184

Summer Term 73% 15% 12% 2271

TOTAL PERCENT 65% 20% 15%

TOTAL COUNT 3557 1091 807 5455. - -

PERCENT OF
BY SOURCE.

(Regular and

TABLE V

MIGRANT ENROLLMENT
WITHIN GRADE LEVEL,

Summer Terms Combined)

42=

GRADE

C -

INTERSTATE
MOVE

'INTRASTATE
MOVE

-

5-YEAR ELIGIPLE
(NOT MOVED)

Pre-K 63% 8% 29X

K-3 69% , 16% 15%
.

4-6 57X 26X 17%

7-9 63% 20% 17%

10-12
..-

66%
15%

19%

,1 7
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ATTENDANCE

Each project reported the length. of each program

and the number of days students attended. The mean
length' of terms were: fall-87.5 days, spring-85.4 days,
summer -39.5 days. The range of summer programs was
from 23 days to 50 days.

In terms of actual days of attendance, 40 percent
of the attendance days occurred in the fall, 38 per-
cent in the spring, and 22 percent in the summer, about
the same as in 1971-72. However, there was a sharp in-
crease in total attendance compared to 1971-72. The
average number of days attendance per student went from
45.7 days pell semester during the regular\ year in 1971-
72 to 63.0 days per semester in 1972-73, 38 percent
increase. The summer term remained about the same with
23.9 days per,student reported in 1971-72 and 25.1 days
per student reported in 1972-73; The Migrant Student
Record Transfer System reported higher attendance each
month, showing only 11 percent absence.

Looking at the variation in attendance within pro-
,

grams, l'able VI shows the distribution of students for
each term by the number of days of-attendance for each
student, About one-third of the migrant students attend-
ed less ihafi half of each term. Great variation was
shown'among programs, with some programs finding students
remained for only a third of the term and other programs
showing students attended more than 85 percent of the
term.



P

TERM

FALL

SPRING

SUMMER

TABLE VI

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION 01;, DAYS'

ATTENDED BY TERM

1-10 11-20

Number of Days Attended Per Term

21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-8081-90

5 9 5 9 7 13 13 15 24

5 6 7 9 14 15 9 14 .25

Z4 22 33 29 2 - - - -

LANGUAGE

Each district reported the numben of children

enrolled in their program whose primary language was

not English. Languige is a difficult variable to assess,

and in at least two projects, the estimate seems to be

in error in opposite directions. The state-wide figures

show that about 16 percent of the students speak no

English at all, both in regular "and summer programs.

Five students.spoke only Kickapoo; all the other mono-

linguals spoke only Spanish.' Ali additional 38 percent

to 52 percent spoke Ehglish as a second language (38

percept during the regular term, 52 percent in the sum -

m program).

Even with some error in the figures, clearly more

than half of the migrant students think and speak in

Spanish.
19
15
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STAFF ANDADMINISTRATION

EMPLOYMENT AND EXPERIENCE

Total employment of staff in 1972-73 was 424 per-

sons, down from' -a figure:of 666 in 1971-72. Staff were

reported in the Three categories of less than .half-

time,more than half -time, and full-time. Table VII

shows the staff by number and by full, time equivalency

for each term. Full time equivalency was not collected

in previous years.

Previous experience of the staff is shown in Table

VIII. Teachers and teacher aides made up two-thirds of

the paid staff. Administrators and .family contact re-

presentatives had the most previous experience in mi-
.

grant education. Many of the aides-and volunteers f:allie

from migrant families. More than one-fifth of the -

teacher aides were migrants, about the same proportion

as, in the previous year. The number of volunteers re-,

ported im 1972-73,was -only half of the number reported

in 1971-72, but the-proportion of,the volunteers who

were migrants- 'doubled (from120-per_cent to 39 percent).

LANIWAGE

Nearly two - thirds of the employed staff (63 per-
cent) spoke Spanish or Indian: This was-an increase
from 42-percent of 1971-7T2, and 38 percent in 1970-71.
Table IX shows the percent of staff speaking Spanish or
Indian by position. All categories of staff indicated
more bilingualism in 1972-73 compared to 1971-72, with

,
a total staff bilingualism increase of 21 percent.

It should be noted that the proportion of staff
who- were bilingual was about the same as the proportion
of students far which English was a second language.
The ratio of bilingual staff to bilingual students im-
proves each year. However, the variation across dis-

.20 16



tricts is large, with some districts reporting no bi-

lingual staff and some reporting 100 percent bilingual

staff. Some districts even showed less bilingual staff

in 1972-73 than in 1971-72; others reported many stu-

dents basiCally speaking Spanish'but relatively few

staff speaking Spanish.,

INSERVICE TRAINING
-

The Migrant Education Staff of the Colorado Depart-

ment of Education, based on an assessment of needs from

1971-72, encouraged local education agencies to continue

a strong emphasis on inservice training. Language,-

reading, individualization, cultural awareness and nu-

trition were stressed.

Preservice, inservice, and postservice staff train-

ing was provided by:

1. The Colorado Migrant Mobile Units, which
provided district level staff services.

2. The Migrant Staff of the Colorado,De-
.Tartment of'Education, who particigated
in providing inservice education acti-
vities for local district instructional
personnel.

3. Exchange teachers frbm Texas, who were
utilized in the inservice education of
teachers at the local district level.

4. The district migrant program staffs,
which provided program orientation and
inservice training at the local .level.

State colleges and universities, which
provided statewide services.

About one-third of the training came from the

Mobile Units, the rest from the districts or BOCS and

occasionally other sources, The Mobile Units were fre-

quently cited as providing excellent inservice assis-
.

ta ce, particularly in cultural awareness, open class-

21
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TABLE VII

EMPLOYED STAFF BY TERM AND POSITION

.

FALL

No..Staff FTE
SPRING

No. Staff FTE
SUMMER

'No. Staff FTE

Teachers 7 i 6.3

i

9 1 ,8.3 159 143.9

Aides 73 68.8 86 81.8
1_

111 106.8

Admk. istrators 7 4:0 8,1 5.3 24 I 21.4

Family Contacts

.

21 12.7

o

20 1.13,9 , 29 23.1

Others
,

19 12.2 17 1 10.2 89:
i : 83.5

,

TOTAL '127 x;104.0 140 1119.5 412 , 378.7

ti

TABLE yin

PERCENT OF EMPLOYED STAFF BY RPERIENCE AND POSTION

(Experience in Migrant Education)

F
r

NO PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE

1-2 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

-r =

3 OR MORE-

YRS. EXP.

r-

NO. OF STAFF'

...'

Teachers 34% . 35% '' 3 ° .120 28%.Teacher Aids 2V% 55% 24% 155 37%Administrators 15% 26% 59% 27 6%Family Contacts 11% 26% 63% 38 9%Others 31% 42% 27% 84 20%
.

.TOTAL 25% 42% 33% - 424 1 0070

'22
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TABLE IX

PERCENT OF STAFF SPEAKING SPANISH OR INDIAN

1972-73 1971 -72

TEACHERS . 51 ) 2'2 4

TEACHER AIDES 74 7b

ADMINISTRATORS 33 22

FAMILY CONTACTS 79 78

OTHERS 65' , 38

VOLUNTEERS 71 SS

23
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room training, and materials training. Table X states

approximations of time involved in inservice training

by various staff members.

FAMILY CONTACT REPRESENTATIVE
4,

The Family Contact Representative is one of the

most important persons in Colorado's Migrant Education

Program. This person is'usually bilingual (79 percent

of the 33 family contact workers were bilingual), and

well informed about al). community services available
to migrants. She/he also knows - for all educational

services - the locations, hours of operation, phone

numbers, names of,key persons, and scheduleof any

fees.

The contact workers are alsb knowledgeable regard-

ing arrival and departure patterns of migrant families
and the numbers of migrant children in the areas.

A specific responsibility isfto visit migrant fami-

lies regularly. On these visits, the contact workers

haxe,opportunity to explain the school program and ob-
.

tain information needed by the school. They also ac-

quaint the familieS with the school and community,servi- 1

ces,that are available to them, such as assistance in

obtaining. shoes, clothing, school supplies, food stamps
and other necessities. They help in arranging for school

bus transportation and many other details which. make it

possible for the children to' attend school%

The Contact Representative visits classes often to

discuss the educational processes. with teachers. She/he

then communicates'appropriate.information to parents

and may also ask the parents to visit the school.

These staff members,are well informed on hearing and

vision screening, and medical and dental checkups, and

may help to arrange transportation to clinics, doctors,

and dentists.' They follow up on professional services

to insure that recommended tlerapy is implemented.

' 20
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TABLE X

INSERVICE TRAINING

STAFF CATEGORY

AREA

STUDENT SKILLS

Art.
Math
Reading
Occuations
'Oral Language

OTHER

TEACHER SKILLS

EValnation
Diaignosis and
Individuali-
zation

Understanding
the Migrant
Child

Hispano Culture
Nutrition Educ.
Parent Involve-
,went
Student Record

Teachers

NUMBER HOURS PER
PERSONS PERSON

( 41
75

29 1.5
50 4.1
61 5.2
30 2.0
65 1.5

Aides Others

NUMBER HOURS PER NUMBER HOURS PE
PERSONS PERSON PERSONS PERSON

36
40
61
26
71

1.3
3.4
4.0
.9

1.2

1.3 42 1.5
2.5 76 2.1

152 16.6 88 18.6

127' .8 66 1.0
34 2.4 27 2.9
23 4.1 21 3.7

58 1.6 62

9

9

11

9

15

11
15

18

4.8
4.4
3.6
3.4
2.7

5.4
4.2

1.7

15 1.9
18 . 2.2
19 4.0

. 4

.43 2.S '

Transfer Sys-
tem

Note: This data was collected aftdr the
fact, and the number of hours per person
by category should be considered only as
an approximation, due to difficulties in
allocating time to a standard set of
topics.
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PROGRAM

EXEMPLARY PROJECTS

Exemplary projets are innovative or new approach-

es, either in the program for the student, or in the

administration of a program which did, in fact, work.

They are programs which could be recommended to other

districts, depending on the similarity of needs and

characteristics of otter districts.

CAREER EDUCATION

Educational offerings fOr the older migrant stu-

dents were expanded by providing career awareness

activities in school and work experiences.

Greeley CondUcted a' work-study program, utilizing

community businesses to employ students part time which

complemented studies offered in summer migrant school.

The Greeley career education (work-study) program work-

ed with 12 students, ages' 14-19, for eight weeks. The

students worked five hours each day, went to class on

three. days in the afternoon and had a swim period on

the other two afternoons. The class periods were career

oriented. Self-concept and s lf-confidence goars were

,stressed. Significant attic de changes occurred. Sev-

eral students commented that "this is the most enjoy-

able summer Iiveever spent." The students were paid

$160 to $1.80 per hour and earned an average of about

$230 paid by\local businesses -

Ro.cky Ford provided opportunities for students to

visit businesses and also established their own school

beauty parlor as a model project.. Students, both boys

and girls, and teachers participated as, clients. Ap-

pointments were made in establishing procedures

fr 22e
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for a.realistic business operation. Migrant programi

developed more job opportunities for students within

the school program itself.

Brighton's program conducted evening classes for

boys and girls who were working in the field during

the day. Shop and home economics were the subjects

which encompassed a potpourri of activities in which

the students had indicated interest and a need for

skill development. An instructional component of high

interest was a demonstration of office machines with

opportunity for each student to explore the use of the

machines. Some girls quickly developed a handcraft

skill and in the short span of the summer course were

selling handcrafted garments, such as stoles.

OUTDOOR EDUCATION

Weld BOCS established a.camp program where stu=

dents stayed for one week of their school attendance.

Other programs were invited to participate. Environ-

mental science and camping skills were emphasized. The

camping experiences were for grade's three through six.

The students spent one week at the Gould Outdoor Educa-

tion Camp. Curriculum areas covered included history,

fire,.geology, weather, astronomy, botany, survival

skills, and ethnic culture. Interest was extremely

high. For many children this was their first group liv-

ing or outdoor experience.

Arkansas Valley BOCS arranged for each child from

the various sites to spend five days of their summer

program involved in " "ranch" activities .at the Hughes

Ranch in Ordway. Each morning the children would have

breakfast at their school and then be bussed to the

ranch. Calf roping and branding were observed; they

learned to bridle and saddle, as well as ride horses;

and they milked cows and goats. There were a great'



variety of animals available to get acquainted with.

Studies and activities related to the history of the

settling ofthe West. All activities were integrated

-into language arts with a bilingual bicultural approach.

The ,ranch studies were incorporated into the class-

room activities upon the students' return to the school

site. Coordination between the ranch and the class-

rooms created extended learning for the students.

SUMMER OLYMPICS

The Arkansas Valley BOCS Migrant Programs organi-

zed a Summer Olympics, with other migrant programs in-

vited to Participate. Recognition by awards were re-

ceived by all of the participating schools. The host

programs provided meals and sleeping accommodations

for all participants.

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

A separate class on environmental education was

introduced to primary and intermediate students this

past summer in the Fort Collins Migrant program.

Students'studied the environment including topics on

growing plants and pollution causes. Various field

trips including the fish hatchery, the Nature Center

in- FortSollins, the "Grasslands" and excursions into

the foothills and high country,,of the Rocky Mountains

incorporated class studies.

HOME INTERVENTION PROJECTS

Greeley and Fort Collins Conducted pilot "home

intervention" projects last summer. Specially trained

staff visited with the children and their parents in

their homes for the purpose of conducting a teaching

. 24
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activity for the children which encourages participation
by the parents. The main goal was to assist the parents
to help the children at home. Toys-were the teaching
,medium and the pareAts learned to'use the'toys in ways
that would help the child make discoveries by himself.

Each toy is designed to teach various concepts and
skills and enhance language development.

WEEKLY PARENT-NIGHT ACTIVITIES

As an integral part of the summer program, Fort
Collins planned activities to invite parents to the
school one evening a week. These activities were to

encourage the parents to participate in the planning
and design of the school program. Parent Advipory.Com-,
mittee meetings were a part of some of the evening acti-
vities.

The evening meal served at the school was an

important part of the,agenda.. Crafts, projects and
studies by the children were displayed and the children

participated in the program with singing and dancing.
Some films on health concerns were shown. The final
parent-night of the summer was a fiesta enjoyed by all.

SUMMER MUSIC.PROGRAM

Fort Morgan's music program .emphasized language

development with music activities involving eye move-
ment, music vocabulary, and learning to read music..

The children participated in singing gioups and-while

learning music, also gained language development in a

most enjoyab e fashion.

29
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NEW PROGRAMS

Each project was asked to state what new services

were provided to help migrant children for the first

time in 1972-73. Some of thenew services or programs

were due to a realization or clarification of student

need; some were due to the development of support

material and inservice training necessary for implemen-

tation of new programs; and some were just to try new

approaches, replace a component, and keep some variety

in the program. Eighty percent of the projects report-

ed new programs.

. Career education, including work-study approach

and job training, was the most commonly,named new pro-

gram. More than a third of the-projects started career

education programs in 1972-73. Bilingual-bicultural

programs and outdoor education were the other two most

commonly named new programs. Other new programs

\include:

Home Intervention

Counseling

Reading Individualization

Swimming

Role Playing/Dramatics

'Folk Culture/Dancing

Open Space

Home Economics

Special Education

Most of the new programs were in the summer migrant

eduCation programs rather than during the.regular term'.

BILNGUAL-BICULTURAL PROGRAMS

\

\Organized bilingual-bicultural programs were re-

ported in 65 percent of the projects. Not all migrant
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children participated : 10-15 percent of the migrant

children were in bilingual programs during the regular

term, and 75 percent were reported in bilingual pro-

grams during the summer. Some of the bilingual pro-

grams were funded by Title VII, ESEA, but most were sup-

ported out of Title I, ESEA, Migrant Education. In

Colorado there are only a few districts that have Title

"VII program funds but where these programs exist, mi-.

grant children,have participated. It is notable that

not one of the organized bilingual-bicultural programs

was generated by district or state funds.

Remember that well over half.of the migrant stu-

dents were reported ds having English as their 'second

language. It can be concluded that the summer programs

provided language support for most of the students, but

the migrants enrolled during the regular year, for the

most part, were not served by bilingual-instruction.

Even for those children reported as spehking no English,

considerably less than half were in programs designed ex-

pressly for monolinguals.

PLACEMENT OF STUDENTS

Many of the programs used open or ungraded and in-
-

dividualized approaches. Thus, both placement and diag-

nostic information was sought, and several methods were

used. Table XI indicates the methods used.

There was not much change in placement methods

between 1971-72 and 1972-73. Methods specifically se-

lected by a project and listed as "other" were strongly

favored. The interstate record system data were used by

most projects, but not as a primary placement or diag-

nosis tool. In many cases, the interstate record system

data were not received until well after enrollment.
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Standardized tests, even when used, met with little

favor from the projects. The problems limiting test

usefulness were language and reading ability of the

students. 1

TABLE XI

'STUDENT PLACEMENT METHODS

RANKED BY REPORTED USEPULNESS

METHOD 1972-73 1971-72

Other* 1 1

Age of Child. 2 4

Oral Teacher-made Tests 3 3

Written Teacher -made Tests 4 2

Standardized Tests S 7

Parent or Student Report 6 5

Interstate Record System 7 6

*Observation, Criterion Tests, Staff Conference,

'Etc.
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PARENT INVOLVEMENT

Migrant parents participated on staffs in the Colo-
.

rado Migrant Program. At least36 parents and older

brothers and sisters were employed in the.program as

teacher aides (21 percent of the aides), and another 32

worked as volunteers (39 per/cent of the volunteers).

Parents also participated by making their wishes known

as members of advisory committees or councils and by

interviews with the Family ContaCt Person. ,

There was an increase in the number of Mexican

Americans hired to work in food preparation in the pro-

grams. Volunteers also,were involved in order to

learn,food preparation and management, and to prepare

and/or assist in preparation of ethnic foods. As a re-

sult, much more ethnic (Mexican- American) food was

served in all areas of the state in summer programs.

ParentS were involied in the planning, and took

part in such activities as, picnics, fiestas, "Back-to-

School-Night," "Achievement Night," health clinics, and-

transportation. Some mothers helped prepare food for

these activities. Parents' Nights were very popular, as

in former years. One project remarked that parents. work-

ed in the day care program and that it was excellent for

involvement as well as for familiarizing families with

Title I, ESEA, Migrant Education Program.

Migrant Parent Advisory Councils are required by

the Migrant Education Program in Colorado. Representa-

tion on"-E6Mmittees may be in separate Migrant Parent

Committees or subcommittees of District Title I ESEA

Parent Advisory Councils.

Parent,and community involvement is always less

than desired, but over the years there has been notice-

able improvement within most communities in cooperation

on specifics, such as publicity or field trips. There has
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also been an increase of social sensitivity to the mi-

grant family situation. Involvement by the parents in)

program planning is perhaps the weakest point.

DISSEMINATION

Materials developed by the Colorado Migrant Educa-

tion Program are shared with other states through the

United States Office of Education, and copies of Colo-

. rado publications are mailed to all local programs.

The local programs also benefit from materials
-

developed by other states.

Worthwhile techniques for teaching migrant chil-

dren are shared in statewide inservice education meet-

ingsand through Colorado Department of'Education

publicationS, such as informatiopal releases and teach-

ing guides.

The Colorado Migrant.Education Mobile Units video-

taped exemplary activities and shared these with local

districts and parents. The Mobile Units had commercial

television coverage, and hayse provided articles which

have appeared in newspapers in,Colorado and other

states.

Local districts produced newsletters and other pub-

lications, and these were used to share ideas. Some,

made up picture story booklets to explain their programs.

Most received considerable newspaper coverage'in the
local newspapers.

INTERPROGRAM RELATIONSHIPS

Wit. 1 Title I: All programs reported that children

of migratory workers were served during the regular

school year by Title I specialists in remedial reading,

Speech, special education, and health services.
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In addition, supplies and equipment funded by Title I

(and Title II) programs were shared to some extent by
all eligible children. Migrant Education funds were

not expended 'on non-migrant Title I eligible children.

With,State Program: The State Legislature provi-

ded $170,000 for the education of migrant children in

( 1972-73. In addition, local school districts provided

the basic education for migrant-children during the

regular school year through their own resources. While

the regular schools were in session, the Migrant Educa-

tion Program supported only those activities that were

above and beyond the normal school program.

The coordination between these programs was ex-,

tremely cloS,e, resulting in a comprehensive program,

regardless.of,funding souxce.

With Other Programs: The Colorado Migrant Educa-
,

tion Program cooperated with the following 'agencies in

coordinating many activities:

1. REDCROSS provided Ffiendihip Boxes fOr
migrant childrefi.

2. The COUNCIL OF CHURCHES (Migrant Ministry)
provided clothing, transportation, aides
(volunteers).-

3. The COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
-prOvided nurses, health and dental services,
and health clinics for migrant children and
adults under a contract between the Colorado
Migrant Education Program of the Colorado
Department of Education, the Colorado Migrant
Council, and the Colorado Department of
Public Health.

4. The COLORADO MIGRANT COUNCIL, on a cooperative
basis, provided educational services for chil-
dren under five, and shared facilities, fbod
services, transportation, and buildingopera-
tions on a prorated basis with the Migrant
Education Program.
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5. The MIGRANT COALITION, which is an agency
representing different migiant groups and
agencies providing services to migrants,
assisted in coordination and' dissemination
of information.

6. The COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
provided handbooks to migrants, showin
where.services were available.

7. SENIOR CITIZEN GROUPS cooperated in some
programs.

8. NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS students were
'involved as aides in some programs.

9. ADULT BASIC EDUCATION (ABE) projects in the
4districts provided night classes for adult
migrants; funded by the ABE Program.

10. COUNTY WELFARE AND HEALTH DEPARTMENTS helped
by providing food stamps, child services, and
some health services (including_ mental health).

11'. HEAD START PROGRAM.

12. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE (USDA)
Special Feeding Program for Children adminis-
tered through the Colorado School Food
Service, supportive services unit of the Colo-
rado Department of Education.
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EVALUATION'

REVIEW OF 1971-72 RECOMMENDATIONS.

The. state educational agency recommended that

certain areas needed to be strengthened, based on the

1971-72 evaluation.' During 1972-73, the state educa-

tional agency, made a concentrated effort to improve and

strengthen the identified areas. Following are the re-

sults of these efforts. The identified need is presented'

first, and then the result.

NEED: Continue to increas.e the propor-
tion of the staff able to speak the
language of the child, particularly
teachers.

RESULT: There was a sizeable increase in the
proportion of staff speaking Spanish
or Indian in 1.972-73 compared to
1971-72. 'Bilingualism increased in
total staff from 42 percent to 63
percent, .,and in teachers from 22 perms
cent to St percent.

,NEED: Increase the opportunity to explore
work/career education and experience,
through vocational awareness courses
or community programs.

RESULT: More than a third of the projects
added some kind of career education
program in 1972-73.

NEED: Increase the-Volunteer or employed use
of migrant parents in the Migrant Edu-
cation Program, and encourage them to
continue their involvement as they move
to new locatiohS.

RESULT: The absolute number of migrant children
and staff went down in 1972-73 compared
to 1971-72. The proportion of teacher
aides who were migrants remained about
the same (one-fifth),while the propor-
tion of volunteers who were migrants
doubled (from one-fifth to two-fifths) .
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. NEED: Continue to expand the organized
bilingual-bicultural program.

RESULT: Major expansion occurred in the pro-,
portion of children reported, in bilin-
gual- .bicultural programs. The number
of regular year programs went from
five to seven between 1971-72 and-
1972-73, while thepercent of migrant
students in the programs went from 6
percent to. 13 percent. The number 'of
summer programs increased from nine in
1972 to twelve in 1973, and the propor-
tion of migrant children enrolled in the
programs increased from 20 percent to
75 percent.

II

NEED: incr,ease the cooperation and coordination
between states and districts by identi-
fying program elements in various dis-
tricts in both Colorado-and Texas, and
communicating this information to the
local, agencies.

RESULT: Increased cooperation and sharing. efforts
Were made, particularly through the ,

Mobile Units. These units visited Ariz-
ona and Texas and were represented at the
USOE Education Fair. Two Texas teachers
circulated in Colorado. .TheMobile Units
'tried to pass on program ideas'from other
projects.'.

Encourage programs tos/adopt the following'
food and nutrition goals:

Inservice education in nutrition;

Parent involvement in nutrition
information, consumer - buying
education, and.food preparation;

Staff (teachers and aides) shar-
ing mtaltime with their students;

Menus with ethnic foods, and iden-
fication for students of nutri-
tional values in various f6ods.

RESULT: There were. increased numbers Of
migrants involved in food services, and
an increase the inclusion of MexiCan-
American food in school food. programs.
No data was collected on consumer educa-
tion or nutritional education.
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NEED: Move toward a more tiMely and relevant
Migrant Education Program evaluation,
based oh. both. state goals 'with common
reportsj and on pecific program goals
with individhai status reports.

RESULTS: The 1972-73 .reports did not effective-,
ly address this issue,- Work underway
during 1973-74 Will.lead to major
-changes in futUre program evaluation
procedures.

ACHIEVEMENT
44.

Migrant Education progress was evaluated by each

program, based on the original proposals, objectives,

and the evaluation,plan. Many forms of evaluation were

used, mostly. subjective and primarily focused on help:

ing the individual child move from where he was to where.

'he.might get to, in the time available. Particularly

in the regular, term, the Migrant Edudation03rogram is

only part of the impact on a child's development. Other

objectives in areas such as health or community involve-

ment have been 'discussed elsewhere in this report.

Eight districts reported specific data on small

samples of students showing achievement level and-gain,

Mostly reading and mathematics. The assessment measures

used varied widely, so comparability is difficubC The

proportion of students showing gains less than normally

expected(one month gain for one month school) varied

from 10 perdent to 50 percent. Overall, 40 percent of

the itudentsshowed less than adeqUaie gain. 'The pro-

, portion of students who wet .behind grade level varied

from 10 percent to 80 percent acroSsthe eight diitricts.

Overall., 60percent of the students were behind grade

level.

Thus, although 460 percent of the students were be-

hindhind grade, 60 percent made adequate or better ga .ins.

Some:catch up" affect is occurring. The impact of
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dropping into the work force at an early aO will tend
to limit the achievement level finally Yeached. The
,affect of bilingualism on depressing achievement scores
suggests the achievement reported is underestimated.
A strong.factor in helping the individual achieve in
the future will be the major shift to criterion refer-

enced learning and record keeping.

The PIRAMID criterion referenced reading and mathe-
ma ics rogram was introduced in six projects this year.
'PIRAMID roject (Individualized Reading and Mathematics
Inter-Di trict) was developed in the Bakersfield,

Californi area for use withsimilar student populations.
Detailed, equenced objeCtives (220 in reading, 209'in'
mathematics) enable accurate recording of skills master-
ed, All projects reported gains, although 'in general

students were not at the advanced objectives. Some

students mastered all objectives, and all mastered some
,objectives. Problems encountered in the first year of
operation included materials arriving late, and lengthy
testing 'periods in trying to place all students. The
objective levels reached for each student comprise a

record that should follow the student (rather than re-
testing.him). Coniiderable inter-state cooperation will'
be necessary if the advantages of criterion mastery re-.

cords are tobe realized.

Tfle Migrant Student Record Transfer System produced
month by month summaries for Colorado. The reports in-
cluded a summary foy the month of the percent of stu-
dents rated as above or below average in various academic

areas at the time of their transfer. Table XII compares
the 1971-72 and 1972-73 reports, showing the median per -

cent 'of student, transfers reported below average over
the 12 months. There appears to be' little change between
the two years. Reading and composition show that most
students were reported below average. The reports are
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,

based on whatever means of judging the reporting,school

uses,, and thus reading may include English or Spanish

assessment.

TABLE XII

COMPARISON OF PERCENT OF STUDENTS

REPORT01 BELOW AVERAGE

IN SKILLS IN' MIGRANT STUDENT RECORD TRANSFER SYSTEM

1971-72
,a b

Md Range

1977.-73-

Md Range

Reading
i i

69 58.-79

Math Computation 36 25-63 37 21-42

Composition 47 38-77 55 '42-6S

Science 41 32-59 39 32-60

Social Studies 41 32 -59 37 27-62

a. Md is the median value for the percentage of

students reported below average in the particular

category over the 12 months of statewide totals.

b. Range is the range of p2icentages reported for the

category over the 12 month period September to

August.

c. The reading score on percent of students'below

average includes students who were not reading at

all. The median percent of those below average from

among only those reading was 60 perceilt in 1972-73

with the range 48 percent--76 percent.

''' 4i
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. STUDENT BEHAVIORS

Many of the Migrant Education Programs are concer-

ned with effeCtive or personal gOals. Each year the

programs report the number of students who made gains

or losses in several behavior categories. No data col-

lection controls are imposed in obtaining the data.

Thus, the data is of unknown validity. At least, how-

ever, the reports represent the perceptions of the

migrant staffs regarding the students.

Table XIII presents a comparison of student behav-

ior ratings on selected items' for 1972-73 and 1971-72.

All of the ratings show significant4mProvements for

1972-73. Educational aspirations'continue to show the

least improvement, interest in school andNself-concept

continue to show improvement.

Two programs with spedific focus on behavbx4,..an

attitudes are worth describing in detail.

The Greeley career education (work-study) pro

worked with twelve students ages 14-19 for eight weeks:,--'

The students worked five hours each day, went to class

on three days in the afternoon and had a swim period on

the other two afternoons. The class periods were

career oriented. Self-concept and self-confidence goals

were stressed. Significant attitude changes occurred.

Several students commented that "this is the most enjoy-

able summer I've ever spent." The students were paid

$1.60 to $1.80 per hour and earned an average of about

$230.

The camping experiences the Weld BOCS summer pro-

gram had for grades three through six were the most

talked about experiences in the Weld BOCS by both stu-

dents and teachers. The students spent one week at the

Gould Outdoor Education Camp. Curriculum areas covered,

included history, fire,-geology, weather, astronomy,

4'
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TABLE XIIT

COMPARISON OF 1971-72 AND 1972-73 CHANGES IN STUDENT BEHAVIORS ASREPORTED-BY PROGRAMS

Pupil Behavior

Responsibigity in
completing class
assignments

1971 -
OK or Change
for 'Better

on

-72
Change for
for Worte

1972--73
OK or Change Change
for Better for Worse

% %

Attentiveness in
class

Interest inschool

Concept of Self

Anxiety

Educational aspirations

Independent learning

Self-assurance

78

73

82

84

65

67

76

70

22

27

18

16

35

33

24

30

87 13

78

88

92

87

70

.83

86-

22

12

8

13

30

17

14



botany, survival skills, and ethnic culture. Interest

was extremely high. Affective gains, such as Self

confidence, were easily apparent in, for example, the

rappeling experience.

For many children this was their first group

living or outdoor experience. Two examples are cited

from the counselors. One boy, somewhat of a bully,

finally began to help in all the chores and expre'ssed

pride in finally being accepted by the group. Another

boy, on the overnight hike, didn't think he could make

it. Two of the other boys would take him .by the hand

and keep him ahead of the other hikers. 'The unity and

determination,of the boys to help their buddy was be-

yond description.

ATTITUDES

Each program reported its assessment of attitudes,

toward migrants, based on whatever kinds of evidence or

input the project had obtained. Three-fourths of the

programs reported the attitudes of their teachers toward

lnigrant children had improved mid the rest said their

teachers' attitudes did not need improVement. The

teacher rating is somewhat misleading as all program

staff members were selected because of sympathy to the

goals of the Migrant Educatioa PrograM. Programs,

nevertheless, noted extra effort was now being extended ,

by teachers and there was interest in the inservi'ce

opportunities to betta understand the,migrant child.

Attitudes of the general community toward migrants

and migrant children were reported much improved over

the previous,year. Nearly 80 percent of the projects re-

ported improvement in attitud2s in the community compared

to just over.40 percent reporting improvement in 1971-72.

The programs reputed good cooperation on volunteer help



and field trips. One district reported getting real

community input for the first _time, and another noted

migrant participation, by invitation, in a peach
festival. Involvement and publicity were seen as help-

ing improve attitudes toward migrants. Others noted

that new families were moving to the area with less

bias, and more migrant families were settling into

permanent residency.'

COST

for 1972-73 canThe overall program costs

broken roughly as follows:

Regular term projects (12) $ 435,000

Summer term projects (17) 662,000

Health Programs `57,000

Mobile Units 130,000

State Administration 48,000

1,332,000

be

The costs come out to $172 per student per semester.

See appendix for a summary of reported project expendi-
tures. The project costs were apportioned 54 percent to
direct education, 26 percent to support services, and 20

percent to administration, the same distribution as in
1971-72.

Effective cost-effect allocation of resources an-
not be determined in a program as highly integrated as

the .Migrant Education Program.. However, each program

did report not only its costs, but also the cost by sem-

ester and the number of student days involved. Program

budgets ranged from $3,200 to $273,000.

Probably a fairer cost breakdown, due to the fre-

quent transfer of children, is cost-per-student day.

4i
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Average days of attendance per child in the fall and

spring semester ranged across projects, ft./mil 30 to

79.days, and during the summer term it ranged from 10

to 40 days. The cost-per7student day averaged $2.18

in the regular term jup from $1.42 in 1971-72), and

$11.64 in the summer term (up from $11.15 in 1972).

Cost - per - student, day varied widely across-projects. The

cost-per-day 'comparison with the previous year was a

function of : total dollars expended was down slightly;

number of students was down significantly; average num-

ber of days attended per student was up significantly;
. -

and a year's inflation had occurred.

The actual cost, or dollar effort, for each child

is something else, since all programs made extensive

use of other resources, such as school equipment, admin-

istrator time, overhead, mobile units, health programs,

other Title I, ESEA funds, etc. Additional variations

across programs would be found in salary scales for

professionals and -aides.

A
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SUPPORT SERVICES

SUMMER HEALTH CARE PROGRAM

The Migrant Student Health Care Program for summer
1973 again concentrated on health promotion and'screen-

ing. Emergency service and acute care also were pro-

vided.

The Health 6are Program aimedat screening each mi-

grant student'using nurses and student health team mem-

bers from the University of Colorado Medical School. Area
coordinators of the Public Health districts were desig-

nated (Northeast, Arkansas Valley and Western Slope) to

promote cooperation and coordination with'physicians,

family medical clinics and school personnel. One of the

goals of the program was to involve the parents in the

services provided to the child. Services were provided

by the nurses themselves; by_area clinics; by the medi-

cal students, and when necessary, .by 1oCal physician's

under contract or fee-for-service.

Since concern, had been expressed the previous year

regarding the role of the nurse and to whom she was res-

por..sible, health care program objectives were shared

with Migrant EdUcation Directors and principals in the

spring. Sixteen nurses were contracted, nine supported

by Title I migrant education funds and seven supported

by other HEW funds. A-two day orientation for the nur-
4

ses was held in June immediately before the summer pro,
grams began.

Table XIV presents a summary and comparison of some

ofAthe screening and follow-up activities for 1972 and
1973. An estimate of the number of students screened

through the Nursing Care Program is about fourteen hun-

dred students, which is 61 percent of all summer enroll-
ees. By region, the Westein Slope looked at 81 percent,

'4
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San Ldis Valley screened only 29 percent, the Arkansas

Valley area reached 69 percent, and the Northeast area

screened 62 pel'-cent.

Not all schools or students received health care

.services through the Colorado Department of Health

Migrant Program. Some families received services

separately from county health programs. The migrant

dental program reached 73 percent of the,children while

the Health Care -Trogram reached 61 percent. Comprehen-.

sive health care coverage of migrant, children is very

difficult to accomplish due to absence,and early,wi'th-

drawal of migrant students.

TABLE XIV

COMPARISON)OF 1972 AND 1973

SUMMER MIGRANT EDUCATION HEALTH PROGRAM

1972 1973

No of students reported, 2,973 2,271
.....,

No. of students screened 1,518 1,393
% of all students 51% 61%

No. of vision tests 1,462 1,262
% of all students- 49% 5 56% .

Proportion referred .13 .09

No. of hearing tests 1,487 1,144
% of all students 50% 50%
Proportion referred .04 .04

No. of tuberculosis tests 1,345 569
% of all students 45% 25%
Proportion referred .0,01 .01

No. of office visits per 42.6 69.3

100 students screened ,

iszNo. of home visits per 46.1

100 students screened

No. of immunizations per 14.7 ' 26.0
100 stullents screened
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A small amount of additional vision and hearing

screening was provided by the Mobile Units. Relative,:
ly few abnormal conditions were found in the screening.

One of the program emphases is on parent and child

education in health maintenance, and, the high rate of
home visits provided opportunities for such education. -

Immunizations were not promoted in many cases due to

the lack of adequate student recordS on pievious immuni

zation or possible allergic reactions.

The cost osf.the Migrant Student Summer Health Care
Program was reported as $25,726. This cost does not in-

clude nurse salaries paid out of other. HEW funds, nor

costs for services from evening migrant medical` clinics,

nor other contributed services. The Title I Migrant

Education expenditures average $18 per student screened,
$16 per student for all students in the contracted

schools, and $11 per student for .all summer enrollees.

In summary, the level of acute or chronic problems

for migrant children was not high. The nurses report

that parents and children alike utilize the high level

ofservices'offered in the summer program. However,
coverage could be improved. Since about one-third of t,p-e)

students were in attendance less than half of the program,
emphasis must be placed on advance preparation (which may

raise costs) and on student health records being avail-

able immediately upon arrival of the children.` Health
record forms need revision and there needs to be a clari-

fication of who collects the health information. The
Migrant Health Program was rated as excellent by one-

third of the projects,,and as adequate or better by
8p percent of the projects.
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%RIMER DENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM

The Migrant Project Dental Hygienist of the Colo-

rado Department of Health, upon request from the admin-

istration of the Colorado Department of Education, pro-

vided limited dental health, services to school age

children in migrant summer schools. A total of 23
,

schools were included in the, program in four areas of

the state: Northern Colorado, Arkansas Valley, Western

Slope, and San Luig Valley. The project dental hygien-

ist visited the schools and conc*ted a dental screen-

ing on each child. Those children in need of dental

care were referred to local dentists woftking with-the

program for dental treatment. -Dentists,were reimbursed

on a fee-for-treatment basis, according to the Vet6.ran's

Administration fee schedule. The Colorado Depaftment of

Education shared funds with the Colorado. Department of

Health for monies spent on migrant children under the

program.
,

Again this year, schools conducted preventive

"brush-ins" using a special high fluoride toothpaste.

The "brwsh-in" is an educational experience as well as

providing a pre'Ventive service. A new education service

wns provided this year by four dental hygiene students

from Rangely College. They visited each classroom and

gave in illustrated talk before the "brqsh-in." Thir-

teen dental studentg from the University of Colorado also

contributed some education, preventive, and dental care

services.

Limited dental services were provided to migrant

, preschool children. CarefUl coordination was provided

with community health centers, schools, and public health

nurses and local dentists. Migrant nurses were authorized

to obtain dental services.
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A total of sixteen hundred and sixty -nine migrant
school children were examined. This is 73 percent of
the total summer migrant enrollment.',In 1972 the den-
tal screening program reached 67 percent of the migrant

students. 'By region, the dental health screening pro-
gram examined 70 percent of the migrant students in
Northern Colorado, 80 percent in the Arkansas Valley,

69 percent in the San Luis Valley, and 100 percent in
Vt

the Western Slope. This variation is due in patt to
absence and to timing of health exams related., to arri-

val and departure of students. The children' ranged in
age from 4 to 17 years, the majority being 6 to 12 years
old. There were about equal.numbers of boys and girls
(49 petcent males, 51 percent females), in contrast to
Title I, Part A, summer program participants which were
58 pertent males and 42 percent females.

- Of all the children screened, 30 perCelit were in
need of imme.diate or'emergency care and 23 Jercent were
in need of routine dental care. The Vital needing care,
53 percent, is an,increase from'summer, 1972, when only
42 percent needed treatment (Table XV). At least 30

-percent of the.children had previously.received dental
treatment,'down from 40 percent with previous treatment
in 1972. However; previous treatment data was not.!col-

\ lected'by all dental personnel doing the screening/
Of the 26 percent not receiving care, approximastely

6\peicent moved before treatment could be started.
percent of these children didnot receive treatment,
the Weld County because of limitdtionsof existing mi-
grant\dental facilities and early closings of schools.
These 11.oblems have-been discussed and'will not occur in
1974. The remainder of the children not receiving care
were in the San Luis Valley. Contracts with Sangre de
Cristo CliniC were negated due to the clinic's closing
during the summer. Other arrangements will be made for

,: i
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.1974.

Of those needing dental care, 74 percent received

treatment (658 children, or'29 percent of the total

summer enrollment). This is about the same proportion

as-received care in 1972. However, only about two - thirds

of those receiving treatment were completed before the

child moved Or the prbgram concluded: .All children who

needed emergency dental care received it.'

The total cost of the dental health treatment was

estimated at $(37,412:', of Which the Migrant Education

Program provided $32,292. The cost per student, baed

on the migrant education funds, was $19 per strident

screened, or $49 pen child actually treated. In 1972

the costs were $17 per child screened,ana.$53 per child

treated. . I

TABLE XV

DENTAL EXAMINATIONS, NEEDS, AND TREATMENT

YEAR
NUMBER
EXAMINEb

PERCENT
NEEDING TREATMENT

. PERCENT
, RECEIVING TREATMENT
OF THOSE NEEDING CARE

1967 ____.4411 59 39

1968 . 1,824 55 56
.

1969 2,018 46 )54

1970 ,2,106 46 64

1971 2,266 41 '52

1972 2,004 42 77

1973 1,669 53 I 74
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HEALTH CARE PROGRAM RECOMMENDATIONS
FROM THE COLORADO DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

I)

1. The nurses should.be hired two weeks prior to school

commencing so that resorces can be established

equipment can be obtained; and they should continue em-

,
ployment for one week after school finishes to insure

continuity of reports and to insure all necessary re-

porting is submitted.

2. One nurse should be employed for each school to in

sure completion of screening procedures, counseling,

fapily contacts for teaching and follow-up.

3. Some form or record should be implemented as each

chile is enrolled providing parental consent for servi
,

ces; known allergie'S' (drugs, etc.); know immunizations.

4. :.BasedlupOn the estimated total treatment costs, the

budget for dental care should be a minimum of $10 per

child enrolled%

S.' Development of a medical history form,is essential.

Dentists throughout the state are now requiring a signed

history before'treiiing migrant children. Lack of a

medical history also affects the ability of nurses to

treat and do immunizations.

6. Continue development of dental forms that are compa-

tible with Interstate Record System.

Z. The Migrant Project Dental Hygienist should obtain

information as soon as possible of the coming year's

program. Because of the limited availa bility of profes-

sional time from local dentists, the Dental Hygienist

must begin by early March to make initial contacts with

dentists in each of the towns. She needs to know the

number and location of schools; number of children ex-

pected to be enrolled; and dates of the schools ' ses-

sions to enable her to arrange sufficient appointment'

times with the local eentists.

r- o
t)c)
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8. Arrangements should be made for the, dental hygien-

ist to attend staff traini g sessions prior to program

operations. Direct explanation of the dental program,

-forms, and educational materials by the hygienist to

Staff members ofthe Migrant schools may eliminate un-

necessary probl 'ems during-the actual program.

9. 'Travel toothbrushes should be made available to all

children enrolled in.the program. If at all possible,

time should be allowed during the day for 'toothbrushing

after meals, under the supervision of staff members.

The Dental Hygienist is available for assistance in

ordering_ these educational materials,

10. It is vital for effective results of 'the dental pro-
.

gram that,channels of communication established and

maintained between'the migrant school adMinistrations,,

migrant center personnel, and Migrant Project Dental

Hygienist.

11. The empldyment of dental:hygiene students during the

peak season would insure a more complete program. More

of the children could be screened, and as a result, 5

receive dental care. Screenings could be conducted as

often as necessary in'eachcenter as the eorollment

fluctuates. Direct dental' health education could be

given in each-school.

12. Continue co,rdination between dental staff and

Mobile Units .v; provide better dental health education

to school staffs and, children. Additional dental audio-

visual aids will be added to Mobile Units.this year.

MOBILE UNITS

Migrnt Education Mobile Units provided extended

services from Colorado State Uniyersity at Fort Collins

(CSU), the University of Colorado at Boulder (CU), an

Southern Colorado State College at Pueblo (SCSC). All
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three units assisted migrant programs during both the

regular term and summer term.

These units provided the major-input for preser-

vice, inservice, and curriculum materials. They w rk

withthe'staff, advise on materials and promote idea

exchanges among programs. The hot-air balloon project

was a good example of a successful activity which gained

popularity from district to district as the summer pro-
.

gressed.

.In May, the 'three Colorado Migrant Mobile Unit

Projects were-invited to attend the USOE Education Fair

in Washington, D.C. Present at the Fair were exhibit

'booths.from-representatives of various innovative fund-

ed projects across the nation. There was a grand ex-

change of ideas, some of which were those Colorado

brought back from other.projects and used in our local

program;-and some of which were Colorado ideas imple-

mented by other projects across the nation. A represen-

tative fot the Outward Bound Program in Maine was res-

ponsible for suggestions and ideas used in a workshop

given on outdoor education in the Migrant Education sum-

mer ;:amp at Gould. A director of an educational program

in the Southern Pacific region, looking for ideas, was

so impressed with the idea of the Colorado Mobile Educa-

tion UnitS that he was going to return and ,try to estab-

lish a seagoing mobile educational unit in the South

Seas.

During the year, the three Colorado Mobile Unit

Directors traveled for three weeks throughout Texas and

Arizona to develop more coordination between Colorado

and Texas for the students who spend their winters in

Texas and their summers in Colorado. The programs visit-

ed were those selected from data supplied by the Migrant

Student Record Transfer System. The schools selected had

a high percentage of children who attend Colorado summer
r r-

migrant programs. c) t)
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One unit director felt that a coordinated effort
with Texas schools can be made if Colorado summer pro-

,

grams work toward assisting children in curriculum

areas where they have had no instruction nor successes.

During the Colorado summer programs, two Texas

teachers repaid-the visit. They visited each school,

district in the state, gaining many valuable insights'

from us to alter their 'decisions about how to improve

the Texag' programs and develop greater coordination with
Colorado. They also were most valuable in assisting our

Mobile Units in the areas of oral language-development,

bilingual education, and music; as well as providing

direct input to our local programs about Texas migrant

schools.

V011owing are self-reports from each of the three

Mobile Units.

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY

The CSU Mobile Unit developed a pilot inservice
course offered in conjunction with Colorado
State University for graduate credit. CSU used
videotapes as an instrument of teacher self-
evaluation'as well as for public relation mate-
rials, and assisted in curriculum implementation
for the Mountain Outdoor Recreation Center.

The three hour graduate credit course was spon-
sored by the CSU Migrant Program in response to
a request for extensive preservice-from the Fort
Collins Migrant Summer School. In cooperation
with the principal of the summer school, Ernie
Romero, the Mobile Unit Office arranged for a
variety of consultants who spoke 'to the class\of
twenty teachers, aides,, and administrators on
topics ranging from program planning to dental
care for the migrant children. The course con-
sisted of ten sessions for a total of thirty
hours class time. The migrant school staff took
advantage of the class to get acquainted with one
another and to plan ways to coordinate instruc-
tion. The Fort Collins Migrant Summer School was
an excellent program.

r.
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The Mobile Unit input in preservice was prob-
ably one Of the most successful services provi-
ded this year. As more schOol districts feel
the .need for teacher training, this service
could be extended.

A resource person with expertise in the area
of Vocational and Academic Counseling is again
being sought for the Summer Migrant Programs.
It is hoped that a Counseling Program can be
implemented next summer, since this is a high
priority of the Mobile Units. The Northeastern
Colorado Migra4t Schools feel that basic in-
formation and encouragement concerning vocation-
al opportunities and requirements is essential
in launching an effective campaign against the
high drop-out rate and poorly paid skills pre-
valent among migrant youth.

Since eight of the nine objectives stated in
the 1972 Proposal needs expressed by the local
schools were met, the Mobile Unit staff feels
that it did have an impact in helping the
school programs accomplish their goals. The
Mobile Unit program involved itself to the ex-
tent requested by each disltrict, and felt ex-
tremely comfortable in proariding input in
planning and instruction for those school dis-
tricts with which it worked most closely, and
maintained, overall, a good working relation-
ship with most schools.

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

.The School of Education at the University of
Colorado supported this project with enthusiasm
and on several occasions members of the faculty,
especially those involved with bilingual-bicul-
tural education'spent time in consultative ser-
vice and conducting workshops.

In all schools and within all activities, lan-
guage development, through usage and teaching
emphasis, was always intensified whether it be
with baking bread, or inservice training to
create interest centers. In this context, the
Mobile Unit staff felt that the relationship of
language development to reading must include the
Spanish language as well as English. To this
extent music lessons were bilingual, reading
lessons were bilingual, and whenever possible,
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general conversation was bilingual. Much emphaok
sis during the academic year was pointed.tow rd
the development of an effective summer prog am,
therefore, the heaviest concentration of wo
shops was during May and early June. Each
school district received a complete workshop with
a concentration,on demonstrating methods that
helped integrate the reading and language arts
program into the areas of speaking, listening,
mathematics, art; music, and physical education.

The central theme of the summer program was to
work directly with children with high-interest
projects for a carry-over value into other aca-
,demic areas. An old gas-powered lawnmower en-
gine served as a model of how a child can learn
to read in a meaningful way. The engine was
diagrammed, with each separate part pf the en-
gine labeled, and with directions how to
assemble.it. After working on the engine, the
child developed an understanding of how the
motor worked and how to make associations be-
tween words,and motor parts.

In each of the eight districts, the "Carline
Procedure For Understanding A Child's Reading
Background" was the primary tool for evaluating
reading difficulties. Many teachers adopted this
technique not only for diagnostic teaching but
for classroom guidance and definitely preferred
it over standardized testing. John Fowler, a
professor of Physical Education at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, held a workshop in movement
education in Brighton during the fall semester
to demonstrate various approaches to facilitate
children's awareness of coordination and body
movement. Emphasis was upon the fact that
heightened .body control and flexibility are re-
lated to improved self-concept as one moves
himself physically within his world.

SOUTHERN COLORADO STATE COLLEGE

For the regular term we received sixty-nine
written evaluation forms back from sixteen dif-
ferent schools that we served-, mostly from reg-
ular term teachers rather than migrant staff mem-
bers. There were opportunities for'open-ended
responses on the forms. The total average, 3.8
out of 5, while on the positive side of neutral,
is the lowest average that this program has ever
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received from written evaluations. We think
this average adequately reflects some of our
frustrations in working with our regular
school year program this year.

For the summer term, averaging all of the nu-
merical'responses from all 5 categories of the
Mobile Unit evaluation forms, we get a 4.3
average out of 5. Averaging all of the numeri-
cal responses from all 5 categories of the con-
sultant evaluation forms, we get a 4.2 average.
We are very proud of these averages.

It is not possible for the Mobile Unit to be at
10 or 11 different migrant programs at once, so
a consultant is assigned to each program. The
consultant, working together with the Mobile
Unity then provides continuing, meaningful
preservice and inservice to each program. Each
consultant works with a summer migrant program
for approximately 8 days: cne day of preservice
and planning before the program begins; the first
week of the program to help the local staff over
the critical stages of getting started; and two
days of follow-up later on in the summer to
continue with the implementation, and to help
overcome new situations that may have come up,..
'One of the most successful modifications in
this summer's migrant program was the hiring of
a migrant to go along with the Mobile Unit and
act as a migrant cultural' specialist. His
ability to Communicate his experiences as a mi-
grant td the program staffs increase& signific-
antly the staffs' sensitivity to migrant work-
ers and children.

One strength observed is an increasing percent-
age of bilingual-bicultural 'staff members. While
some programs increased their amount of parental
involvement, others had less parent activities.
However, in some programs, local teachers visit-
ed the migrant camps in their area for the first .

time.

rn
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Overall, three-fourths of the districts rated the

Mobile Units a adequate or better. The SCSC Unit re-

, ceived,a1I adequate or excellent ratings from the

districts. The CSU Unit received two less-tlian-

adequate and one poor rating; the rest adequate. CU

Unit received mostly adequate ratings and one or two

more than adequate. Since several districts apparent-

ly had more than one unit visiting, just who was being

rated was not always clear. The rating of Mobile Unit

services-was lower in 1972-73 than in 1971-72 (79 per-

cent rating services as adequate or better in 1972-73;

'95 percent rating services as adequate or better in

1971-72)\. Because of.allthe changes in personnel, in

districts and,many other variables, such overall

rating'changes should not be over- interpreted.

The only common criticism by the programs of the 1

Mobile Units was that tore-visits were needed. It

was difficult to tell how many visits were made since /

there is no definition of a visit. One.district re- /

ported receiving one visit ,(rating it excellent), but,

two Mobile Units had reported visiting that districtli.

Each program reported the number of times they were

visitedbyatMobile Unit for each semester. The fall

programs reported an average of 3.1 visits per program.

These counts do not genPrally match with the counts

froth the Mobile Unit reports due, apparently, to dif-

ferent definitions of what counts as a visit plus the

problem 'of the Program Director having to get the in-.

fo ation second hand in the larger programs. The

num er of visits reported during the regular term is

greater than the count in 1971-72, while the number

of summer visits reported is less than in 1971-72.

56
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MIGRANT STUDENT RECORD TRANSFER SYSTEM

The Migrant Student lecord'Transfer System once

again receive&poor ratings, from the programs. Only

5 percent-rated the services as more than adequate,

while 53 percent rated the services less than adequate.

Delays in teceiving information were the most

common criticism. One summer progrdt noted the stu -,

dent data came back to them identical with what they

had entered the previous summer, that is, with no new

entries. Perhaps the problem of identifying a student

who is a permanent resident in Texas in the' winter but

a migrant in Colorado in the summer leads to such re-

sults.

Positive comments included notes that the fall

results came at a reasonable rate but the summer in-

formation wad slow. Another school reported the, staff

as finally becoming positive about the benefits of the

Migrant Student Recotd Transfer System.
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Colorado Department.of Education Migrant Education Program
Special Programs Unit Title I ESEA

APPLICATION f AUTHORIZATION FOR ENROLLMENT

IN THE MIGRANT EDUCATION kOGRAM

I APPLICATION NAME: I
Last First

BIRTHDATE: BIRTHPLACE:
Mo. Day Yr.

FATHER'S NAME:

ADDRESS:

OCCUPATION:

MOTHER'S NAME:

Harvesting (han-a-,-)-

Equipment Operator
Harvesting (machine)
Land Cultivation Other

Middle

VERIFICATION
Birth Cert.
Documentation
Other
None

OCCUPATION, IF EMPLOYED

FAMILY HOMEBASE ADDRESS: ZIP

NAME OF CREW LEADER OR LANDOWNER

WHERE WILL FAMILY RETURN TO AT END OF WORK SEASON?

HOW LONG. HAS FAMILY RESIDED IN THIS SCHOOL DISTRICT?

, SCHOOL PREVIOUSLY ATTENDED:
Name

City State Zip
I hereby give permission for my child to receive. emergency medical care by
a licensed physician if such care becomes necessary:

Signature of parent or legally responsible person

Al AUTHORIZATION
.SCHOOL:

I'D$ CODE: ADDRESS: ZIP:

LENGTH OF SCHOOL TERM: days ENROLLMENT DATE: /

In agreement with the definitions on the reverse side of this form, I con-

sent to the enrollment in the Migrant Education Program of the student

named in the Application above. The'student is eligible under the category

checked:

Interstate Migrant Intrastate Migrant 5-Year Eligibility

c e 145
Signature of School Official Date

61
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Following is the only definition which can be used

in placing children in Migrant ducation Programs. '-

A migratory child of a miOatory.agri,
cultural worker is a child who has .

moved with his family from one school
district to another during the past
year, in order that the parent or other
members of his immediate famiiy might
secure employment in agricultue or in
related food, processing activities.

INTERSTATE MIGRANT: A child who \has ,

moved with a parent or guardian fOm
one state to another within the past
year, in order that the parent or .

guardian might secure, mployment in \
agriculture, is classified as an Inter-

\state Migrant.

INTRASTATE MIGRANT: A child who has,
moved with,a parent or guardian frOm
one school district to another within
the state during the past year, so
that the parent or guardian might se-
cure employment in agriculture, is
classified as an Mtrastate Migrant.

FIVE-YEAR ELIGIBILITY PROVISIQN:
Should a family meeting either of the
above conditions decide not to contin-
ue to follow the 'drops, but to settle,
in a,given community, a child in such
a family may be considered eligible to
Participate (on a space-available ba-

. ^sis, provided his needs can be met by
. participating in the ongoing program
. designed for interstate and intrastate
migrants) in projects funded under
Public Law 89-750,for a period of five
years, with&written consent of the
parents.

The intent of public Law 89-750 is to provide sup-

plementary educational and supportive services to

those migratory children who accompany their parents

or guardians who follow the crops, and who are thus

deprived of the cloportunity of a full term in school.

Therefore- State priorities under Public Law 89-750

are directed to programs for interstate and intra-

state migratory children. Projects under Public Law

89-750 ate not to be specifically designed and funded

for children in category concerning Five-Year Eligi-

bility Provision. n
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agumri *ND litSTRICT LOCATION EXPEliftTURES
ENROLLMENT

rail SprInt_ Summer TDTAL

152

TOTAL
STAFE

13

PERCENT
BMW"
GUAL
STAFF

1001

AVERAGE COST
PER DAY PER
STUDENT
ReDUIAR RUMMER

S
$3.29 '7.33ADAMS 27J BRIGHTON 45.633.14 4' 18 92

SOULDER RelJ LONGMONT 23.351.90 - 96 96 18 561 9.77

SOULDER Re2(J) BO 2,119.57 - - - - - - - .

. . Re 10 01 , 30.218.00 61 61 46 168 17 821 2.91 6.72

&VILLA R-30 BLANCA °15,320.76 70 0 7 571 - 7.77

11ELIBil(1) DELTA 3,173.30 . - 11 IS S 01 I - 16.44

LSSIAER R-I FORT COLLINS 56,914.99 49 45 140 234 20 1001 1.70 13.51

lOGAN Re -1 STERLING 24,294.73 131. 131 11 641 12.00

Milk Si GRAND.JUNCTIO 19.395.00 - .. 34 34 1 631 - 21.62

?ROWERS Re-1 46,443.79 147 '63 17 297 14 361 1.29 10.73_yRANADA

?ROWERS Re-3 MOLLY 6,342.00 42 43, 15 3 1001 .93 -

PUFBLO 70 PUEBLO ' 20,011.69 51 51 1 751 '14.95

SAGUACHE 26 sit CENTER 9,139.18 36 36 t 381 17.40

SEDGWICK Re3 OVID 254.75 - - - - -

. Re-4 .8 I: 6;767.00 64 42 '., 1064 4 Ot -

NELIO REFIEY

LA JUNTA

101.811.96

113,636.17

116

325

206

305

161

237

566

167

44

73

521

711

1.65

2.27

15.13

12.92ARKANSAS VALLEY_BOCS
$ent Re-1 Las Animas
Crowley Re-1-J Ordway
Otero RI La Junta
Otero R2 Rocky Ford
Otero 3J Manzanola
Otero R4J Fowler
Otero 33 Swink

FAST CENTRAL ROCS IIN-1019 59.503.47 48 33 241 322 31 61 3.22 10.88

It Carson RE-6J Burlington

SORTHEASTERN SOCS HAXTUN 57,245.81 194 194 36 391

It

12.91

Phillips Re-1J
Yuma R-J-1 '

Yuma R-J2

SOUTUEASTERN am

Holyoke
Yuma
Wray

6,MAR
Walsh
McClave
Lamar
Wiley

FORT MORGAN

40,340.60

71 044.69

166

119

161

129 112

327

'430

11

24

121

541

1.77

1.06

-

20.07

leas RE-1
,lent Re-2 ,

?rowers lltw2
rowers Re-13 Jt

SOUTH PLATTE_VALIEY ROCS

Morgan Re -2(J)' ..
Morgan Re-3 .

Morgan'Re-20 (J)
Morgan Re-50 (J)

8 .1

Brush
Fort Morgan
Weldona
Wiggins

263 666.96 397 362 511 1277 69 901 3.77 7.80

Weld Re-1
Weld Re-2
Weld Re-3 (J)
Weld Re-7
.Weld Re=1
Weld Re-9

Gilcrest
Eaton
Keenesburg
Kersey
Fort Lupton
Ault

',..

AVERAGE OR
'TOTALS 1,094.329,46 1716 1468 2271 5455 424 63Z , 2.18

$

1i,51

63

GB


